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For downloadable documentation from the Vijeo website, click on the links below. Register as a new
customer, and download the activation form, product description and sales strategy for Vijeo
DesignAir Plus software! Download here . Vijeo Designer has the following features:You can create
your own HMI by selecting parts of the picture. On the right side of the window, you can select and
export images, backgrounds, colors, operators, and programming. To create a designer-program,
you must have a detailed knowledge of the program. Operation on the Philips HMI is done using the
Magelis Designer tools. DesignAir Plus provides you with a USB-connecting device (USB cable or USB
adaptor) and a Magelis HMI. The program can configure the Philips HMI. The Philips HMI can be
managed remotely. Features include multiple monitoring and video recording. This program has a
drag-and-drop configuration environment that lets you easily drag and drop objects to build your
HMI. It is intended for use with the Magelis Designer tool from Magelis Solutions. This software is a
compiler for the Magelis devices, and it is not meant to be used with the Magelis HMI Customers can
modify the type, color and icon of the texts and backgrounds in the application and access all the
settings for your application. Vijeo Designer must be launched. The Registration Center informs the
user of the client and product version(s) currently installed, as well as the components needed to
install it. After going back to the application, an operator can launch the client itself.
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This program is designed for configuring the Magelis HMI, Vijeo Designer is outstanding in its class. It
has its video viewing and recording functions. You can view live images by connecting a digital

camera to Magelis XBT GT / GK and GTW or iPC. You can draw shapes and parts (such as rectangles,
arcs, pies, numeric displays, switches, and bar graphs), use the gradient feature to enhance the

color of the drawn objects, and set up an Alarm Panel for remote alarm monitoring and
interaction.Requirement:Vijeo DesignAir Plus requires Vijeo Designer V6.2 or later on your HMI

targetsLimitationsTarget families not supported: XBTGT1000 Series, XBTGC Series, HMISCU Series
Full Specifications Whats new in version 1.7.0 Vijeo DesignAir Plus Free V1.7.0 brings the following
improvements: Bug fixes. Vijeo Designer is available in Spanish, French, German, and English, to
meet your HMI application needs. Highlights of Vijeo Designer: Familiar and easy to use, it can be

used by any professional or novice technician. Free Download Vijeo Designer 6.1, a complete system
is available for your Magelis iPC TVS 2000, TM4000, and TM5000 with iPC network control,

BPTGT1000 and BPTGC3300, TMGC300, GT1000, GTW1000, GTW1100, and GTW2000. Supported
software feature such as: Technical Support , Icons , Welcome , Shortcuts , Documentation , Tutorials
, Guides , Help , Images , Audio , Video , Screenshots , Ranges , Progress View , Puzzle , Tables , Free

Download the latest version of the program from your browser to perform the software updates,
mod, repair, and remove errors of Magelis HMI and the associated files. Download Free the latest

version of the program through the link https:://www.download-installer.com;download-
binary.php?f=9264aa1e74a? 5ec8ef588b
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